
Records Expected to Tumble at “Little Eight” Indoor Meet Tomorrow Night 
"‘^Speedy Fields 

v to Compete in 
Track Events 

Creighton Gymnasium Will 
Be Scene of Annual Meet; 

Bluejays Hold Five 
Marks. 

By RALPH WAGNER. 

THE 
entry list closed 

preparations are be- 
ing made at the 
Creighton gymna- 
sium to hold the an- 
nual North Central 
conference indoor 

N’/l v t track and field meet 
Friday night, start 

ing at 8 o'clock. 
Track and field 

athletes from Des 
Moines university, 
Morningside, Ne- 
braska Wesleyan. 
South Dakota State 

and the University of South Dakota, 
nil members of the conference, have 
been entered. The two North Da- 
kota schools, for some unknown rea- 

son, did rot enter athletes In the an- 
nual meet. 

Preparations are being made to 
Jiandle a large crowd. Indoor meets 

Omaha are new, but judging from 
the crowd that attended the meet held 
here last winter, tomorrow night's in- 
door track competition should be well 
attended by the fair boys and girls 
of the city. 

Eleven events are down on the 
program. When tlie meet starts 
the gymnasium will resemble a 

three-ring circus. In that there will 
be two or three events going on at 
tlie same time. Of tlie 11 events 
scheduled for tho evening, right 
will be track doings. Preliminary 
races will be run in tlie 43-yard 
high and low hurdles nml tlie 45- 
yard dash. The field events will 
he the high jump, pole vault, and 
the shot put. 

Few may know it, but right here 
let it be known far and wide tiiat 
of the 11 events, Creighton’s ath- 
letes of the abbreviated suit variety 
hold records In five events, the mile 

relay, mile run, quarter mile, half- 
mile run and tlie two-mile run. 

A Creighton mile runner, Blizzard 

by name, holds the conference record 
of 4:13 3-10 for this distance, whi^le 
.Stewart of Creighton is the confer- 
ence champion quarter miler. "Stew" 
legged a quarter mile in 53 7-10 sec- 

onds last year, thereby earning the 
title of champ. Bendon, also of the 
Blue and White university, is the 
half-mile champion. He covered the 
route in 2 minutes, 8 1-5 seconds for 
his gold medal. The conference.two- 
milo champion is Byrne, another 

Creighton athlete. He traveled the 
two miles in 3 0 minutes, 37 4-3 ser- 

The Creighton mile relay team 

*^^of Lower, Bendon, Schuler and Stew- 
srt, holds the conference mile record 
of 3 minutes, 17 seconds, made last 
winter. 

Chet Wynne, track coach at 

Creighton, lias a speedy group of 

humans rpady to turn loose in tlie 
Creighton gymnasium tomorrow 
night, and it will be tlie duty of 

these athletes to see that more in- 
door conference records are added 
to tlie Blue and White list and that 
nary a visitor goes liomp with a ree- 

ord now in the possession of 

Creighton. 
Creighton lias entered each and 

everj’ event. 
A. A. Sehabinger will he the referee 

and starter. The judges of the finish 
wiH be Pete WondeJI, Malcolm Bald- 

ridge and A1 Reuisinger. Charles 

Morearty, J. G- Schmidt and James 
Drummond will judge the field 
events. 

AlIVKRTlSKMKVr. 

Nerves/ 

Riding a girder is not a job for a 

nervous man. 

BTT no one is nervous by choice. 
There ip a way that you may 

so strengthen your body that the 
nervous system will bo cushioned 
t>n sound muscles and flesh. But 
this condition will not come about 
unless you have rich red-blood* 
cells. Ited-blood-cells are the most 
important thing In all the world 
to each of us. More red-blood* 
rolls! That's what you need when 
your nerves give way and you can- 
not control yourself. 

S.S.S. will prove to you Its 
"Why” and "How” reason. Since 
1X2G 8 S.S. has helped thousands. 
Because S.3.S. does build blood 
power, It builds you up when you 
are run down, clears the system 
of blood impurities; routs eo- 

called skin disorders—and stops 
rheumatism, too. 

This Is why 8.8.8. Is accepted as 

the greatest of all blood purifiers, 
blood builders and system strength- 
ened. Stirt taking 8.8.8. today. 
Its medicinal Ingredients are pure- 
ly vegetable. Your nerves will be- 
come stronger, you will have moro 
energy, vitality and vigor and a 
more up and going appearance. 

m fl. fl. fl. la gold at at) food dm* 
M alert* In two ai*«*. Th* largtr 

Snnlk alia it mor* economical. 

ffl&T t You Feel 
^ 

like Yourself Again 

I 

t-- 

lohnny Used to Carry ’Em Out 
Now Lets Somebody Else. Do That 
_' 

MOW KE LAVS VAeiA oor 
IM A DIFFERENT WAY 

□LLENTOWN, Pa., Feb. 18.— 
It's a long shot from an under- 
taker leading a funeral proces- 

sion to a contender for the world's 

lightweight championship, but Allen- 
town Johnny Leonard has bridged the 

gap. When Tex Rickard recently 
picked his 10 leading junior light- 
weight contenders, he named Johnny 
among them. His home Is here, 
hence the name, Allentown Johnny 
Leonard. 

But. Johnny Leonard isn't his fam- 

ily name. Born in Czecho slovakia, 
his real name is John Lucotash. He 
has been boxing for seven years, but 

prior to two years ago hadn't been 

“Allentown” Johnny I-eonard. 

known outside the city limits of his 

own town. At least, not as a fighter. 
Johnny’s parents were poor and 

Johnny's father died a few weeks 

after the family's arrival in America. 
When he was 14 years old he went 

to work packing cement bags in one 

of the many cement mills near his 

home. Two years later he hired out 

as an undertaker's ^apprentice, and 

has beens working at the trade ever 

since. He has an embalmer’s license, 
and can hold his own with the best in 

the embalming profession. 

r 

Indoor Track Meet Entries 
^ __ 

— 

H :<M) P. M.—4.1-Yunl High lllirillrs. (Trials) 
<'onference Record—Kelly, South Dakota 

(:06 3-5). 
Creighton—Keane. Palmer. McDermott 
Mornlngaide—Haakineon. Bach. 
South Dakota State—Kelly. 
University of South Dakota—Stanton 

Clark, Finley. 
High .lump. 

Conference Record—Simpson, Des Moines 
university 15 feet, 8^4 Inches). 

Creighton—Palmer. Reupke, Keane. 
Des Moines University—Moore. 
Morningslde—Iaenberg( Haakinson. 
South Dakota State—Gamble. 
University of South Dakota—Walker, 

Finley. 
N : 10 1*. M.—45-Ytml Daeh (Trlole). 

Conference Record Jaqulth, South Da- 
kota university (:05J-10). 

Creighton—Keane, Dower. 
Des Moln»‘s University—Hall. 
Morn in guide—Hart/ell 
Nebraska Wesleyan—<'ampbell 
South Dakota State—Kell^. « ady. 
University of South Ihtkofa—Jaquith, 

Sterling Clark, Stanton Clark. Sturgnun. 
Dunkak. 

8:i0 F. M —Mile Kun. 
Conference Record—Blisaaid. Creighton 

university (4:43 3-10). 
Creighton—Vance, Morriaat-y, Byrne, 

Stewart. 
Morning*! tie—Ingram. 
Nebraska Weelevan—Chadderton. 
South Dakota State—Chase, Ambrose, 

Moulton. 
University of South Dakota—Hennings. 

St everack. 
I'. M.—■!.»-Ynril I,i*w Hurdles (Trials). 

Conference Record—Kelly, South Dakota 
State (:05 4-5). v Crcghton—Kenne. Palmer, McDermott. 

Iowa and Illinois 
Relay Teams to Rare 

Iowa City. la., Feb. 18.—The match 
between the mile relay teams of the 
Illinois Athletic dub and the Cnl- 
versify of Iowa, In a .special rare on 
the Iowa track May 2. has been def- 
initely scheduled, according to an- 

nouncement of Vie university athletic 
department here. The event will lie 
an added attraction of the annual 
invitation interscholastic track and 
field meet on the same day. 

Phillies Sell Glazner 
lo Los Angeles Club 

Philadelphia. Feb. 18.—Manager 
Fletcher of the Philadelphia National 
league club today announced the sale 
of Charles E. Glozrter, right handed 
pitcher, to the I,n« Angeles club of 
the Pacific Coast league. 

Putt Mossman Loses. 
Lakeworth, Fla., Feb. 18.—The 

third day of the national horse shoe 
pitchers' tournament got under way 
today with the list of participants ma- 

terially reduced by defeats of the past 
two days. Frank (Warhorse) Jackson 
of Kellerton, la., who has twice held 
the world's horse shoe pitching cham- 
pionship, yesterday defeated Putt 
Mossrtiun of Eldora, la., present cham- 
pion. 

Win Columbus Shoot. 
Columbus. Meb., Feb. 1X Oft • 

Rudut. Joe Mlmlck, .him*** Reltkam 
nu(I Keith I'erkln* won the trophies 
In the four H.isse* of the flint of .t 

sqrle- of monthly prize shoot* held 
here by the Columbus Cun Hub. 

Des Moines University—Trimble. 
Mornlmrslde— B»<h. Hnaklneon. 
South Dakota State—Kelly. 
University of South Dakota—Stanton 

Clark. Sturgeon, Melsenholder. 
Pol* Vault. 

Conference Record—Redfleld. South Da- 
kota university (11 feet. V4 Inch). 

Creighton — Kean®, Lluht^nberger, 
Hough _ 

Des Moines University—Renqulat. 
Morningslde—Swartz. 
University of South Dakota--Redfle. 

Melsenholder .... 

11:40 P. M.—Quarter Mil®. 
Conference Record—.Stewart. Creighton 

university (:53 7-10). 4. 

Creighton—Lower. Schuler. Burbridge 
Des Moines University—Koy, Montgom- 

Mornin glide—Share. 
Nebraska Wesleyan—Pflug. 
South Dakota Slate—Cady 
University of South Dakota— Sterling 

Clark, Rhodes. Collins. Finley, Hennings, 
Strverat k. Dunkak. 
8:50 P. M.—45*Yard High Hurdles (Final). 

Conference Record—Kelly, South Dako- 
ta State ( :G«j 3-5). 

9:00 P. M.—46-YARD I»a*h (Finals). 
Conference Record—.!a«iultb, South Da- 

kota university (:06 1-10). 
Hhotput. 

Conference Record — Kennedy, Des 
Moines university (42 feet. 7'^ Inches). 

Creighton- Krasne. Nolan. 
Des Moines University—Kennedy. Little. 
Mornlngskte—Van Cittera. 
Nebraska Wesleyan * Wlberg 
South Dakota State — Murray. Cross 

University of South Dakota Malone. 
Dunkak. 

0:10 P. M.— l|ii|f-Mile Run. 
Conference Record—Bendon, Creighton 

university <2:08 1 -5). 
Creighton—Stewart, Bendon. Morrissey 
Des Moines University—Powers. 
Morn in gable—Ingram, Klchtnan. 
University of South Dakota—Hennings 

Steveraok. 
0:20 P. M.—Two-Mil® Run. 

Confer**nc.- Record—Byrne, Creighton 
university (10:37 4-6). 

Creighton—Byrne. Vance. Wolfe. 
Des Moines University—Baker. 
Morn In gable—Coombs. 
Nehrasxa Wealej'an—Griffith. 
South Dakota State—Chase, Ambrose. 

Moulton. 
0:80 P. M.—43-Yard l^»w Hurdles (Final). 

Conference Record—Kelly. South Dakota 
(Qa 4-5). 

9:45 P. M—MU® Relay. 
Conference Record—Creighton universi- 

ty. Lower. Bendon, Schuler. Stewart (317). 
Creighton -Liwer, Burl»r|dg** FltzUlb- 

bon, Schuler, Bendon, Stewart, Keane. 
Morrissey 

Des Moines University—Cnbriel, Irving. 
Hall. Trimble. 

Unlveraity of South Dakota—Sterling 
I'lark. Rhodes Collins, Finley, Hennings, 
SteveiRi-li. Dunkak. 

AnVERTINKMKNT. ADVERTISEMENT 

BETTER THAN WHISKEY 
FOR COLDS AND FLU 
R 

The sensation of the drug trade la 
Asplronal. the two-tjilnute cold and 
cough reliever, authoritatively guar- 
anteed by the laboratories; tested, 
approved and most enthusiastically 
endorsed by the highest authorities, 
and proclaimed by the people as ten 
times as quick and efftctlve as whis- 
key, rock and rye, or any other cold 
and cough remedy they have ever 
tried. , 

All drug stores are supplied with 
the wonderful elixir, so all you have 
to do Is to step Into the nearest drug 
store, hand the clerk half a dollar for 
b bottle of Asplronnl and tell him to 
serve you two teaspoonsful. With 

IMAJESTIC LUMP! 
I Arkansas Semi-Anthracite | 
|t Harder and hotter than the kind you p 
| have been using. ASK FOR IT! 

I Lump Size $13.50 Mine Run $11.50 1 

UPDIKE LW 
I • Your Choice of Truck or Team for Delivery p 
3 See Samples of This Coal at Hayden’s Grocery Dept. || 

L 
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Marquette to 

Invade Omaha 
With New Team 

Coach Murray Switches His 

Lineup; Plays Creighton 
Here Satur- 

day. 
will of Coach 

Frank Murray of 
Marquette has 
been felt In Mil- 
waukee this week 
In the most sen- 

sational team 

shakeup that the 
chief of the gnl- 
den^-Avelancho on 

the court has 
e v • r effected 
Five member! of 
the Marquette 
basketball squad 
turned In their 
suits for the sea- 

son tost Thurs- 
day night, ten minutes before the 
Marquette-Carroll game, when Mur- 
ray ascertained that they had attend- 
ed the Junior Prom the night before, 
contrary to his orders. 

These men are cut from the squad 
list: Captain Fahay, guard; Dilweg 
and Heimarh, centers; Gnuckler. 
guard; Gormans, sub forward. Hut 
here’s where the surprise conies in. 
With but seven men In uniform 
and over half of them subs, Mar- 
quette ripped into Carroll, the team 
that had beaten Marquette’s regu- 
lars two weeks before, 36 to Jfi, ami 
won from the clever Wakeslias 
five, 10 to 17, in a brilliant battle. 

That same team will come to 
Omaha Saturday to play Creigh- 
ton. At first Coach Murray was 
tempted to wire to Athletic Direct- 
or Scliabiuger that rather than to 
foist off a buncli of subs on a big 
Omaha crowd, Marquette would 
rather cancel the game. ^Jtut in the 
Carroll game they were far from 
'‘dubs,’’ as Murray changed his 
mind and will invade tttfi Hilltop 
rninp next Saturday night with a 
bare seven men, lint men who will 
go the limit to beat Creighton. 
Fortunately, "Big Bill" Curran, last 

year's center, came back onto the 
squad last week and he should take 
Dllwog's position without any diffi- 
culty. Dick Crane, football center. Is 
also a new addition at guard. Bob De- 
mnllng and Dick Bader will he the 
guards, and forwards will rome from 
this layout: Stevp Algeo, Erv Herte, 
Irish O'Byrpe and "Kewpy" McCor- 
mick, the hero of the Marquette-Navy 
football game. 

The squad will arrive in Omaha 
Saturday mornfng after playing; the 
fast Armour Tech team Jn Chicago 
Friday afternoon. 

Play Finals in “Y” 
Handball Friday 

Finals in the annual Omaha Y. M 
0. A. handball singles championship 
tournament will be played Friday, it 
was announced this morning. 

Tuesday the second round matches 
and one of the semi-final matches 
were played. The results: 

Second round result* wore; THway 
I beat Brown. Wurgler heat Hanaen. Law* 

l»*r bent Kellstrom Weigel beat Becker. 
Mummer beat Knlppratn. l>yg**rt beat 

| McCarthy. Hoffman beat Krion. Haw- 
thorne beat Molir 

In the eeml-fInala, Wurgler beat L>ewey 
■ 21-11 and 21-13. 

Ruth Reducing. 
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. IS.—’’Babe' 

RutR. In his battle with weight, has 
reduced from 245 1-2 pounds to 23.’ 
hut still Is 17 pounds over his obJ» ■ 

tlve, which Is 21S. 
Ruth devotes most of his time now 

to "tubbing" and is said to melt away 
about five pounds with each pai 
boiling. But his appetite remains and 
most of the weight Is put on again 
between his tortuous visits to the 
vapor chambers, making the prpi »ss 

of reducing slow work, but with every 
Indication that It will be sure. 

your watch In your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call for your 
money bark In two minute* If you 
cannot feel the distressing symptoms 
of your cold fading away like a dream, 
within the time limit. Don't be basil 
ful, for all druggist* Invite you and 
expert you to try It. Everybody's 
doing It. 

Take the remainder of the bottle 
borne to your wife and chlldven, for 
Asplronal Is by far the safest and 
most effective, the easiest to take and 
the moat agreeable cold remedy for 
children as well as adults. Quickest 
relief for catarrhal croup and rhil 
dren'e choking up at night. 

r-;- 
School Maiden 

Looms as Star 
v___' 

That Mis* Virginia I-onee of De- 

troit (Miih.) Central High school will 
have to be reckoned with in the dash 

events in tin* national A. A. I swim- 

ming meet (Ills spring is (lie belief of 

experts. She lias se| a mark or il) 13 

seconds for the 30-yard dash. 

“Dutch” Leonard Signs. 
Detroit, Feb. 18.—Hubert (Dutch) 

Leonard has signed his 11*-■» contract 

to pitch for the Detroit Tigers. 

AnVKKTIXKMHNT. 

NEW TREATMENT FOR 
SWOLLEN GLANDS 

People who have enlarged glands 
ought to know that by freshly apply 
ing Kmerald Oil daily the gland can 

be brought to a head and all the 

germs and poisonous secretions dis- 

charged and destroyed. 
Furthermore the opening will heal 

ing an nightly star. People who 
desire this treatment should secure a 

two ounce original bottle of Kmerald 
Oil (full strength) and use as directed | 
It la n. very concentrated preparation, 
and a small quantity lasts a long 
time. It is also used to reduce swollen j 
vfins arid dissolves goitre. Beaton1 
Drug *'•> Sherman A- MriVmnell. 

McCall’s Magazine 
American Needlewoman 
And Five Other Magazines 

Together With The Omaha Daily 
and Sunday Bee for One Year 

All for Only $5.50 
HERE IS THE LIST: 

THE OMAHA DAILY AND SUNDAY 

BEE .'-I Year 
McCall's Magazine.... I ^ ear 

American Needlewoman I ^ ear 

Farm and Fireside...I ^ aar 

Good Stories.I \ ear 

Poys’%M.'i"T«inr 1 ^ f*r 

« Capper's Farmer I ^ 
Pathfinder 26 Issues 

Total Value .. $S !S 

OUR PRICE TO YOU. $5 50 

The Omaha Bee is thoroughly up to the 

minute. It is the ONLY Omaha paper 
selling for five dollars a year that pub- 
lishes editions BOTH day and night. 
It. therefore, can best dispatch to you 
the very LAST word in authentic local 
and national news. 

If you are not now taking The 0 maha Bee regularly, or if your mail y' 
subscription is about to expire, we urge you to take advantage in- y' 
stantly of this very special bargain offer. / 

If your mail subscription is still paid in advance fov some / 
0iv^, 

time, you can get in on this bargain offer any way, by send- / n 

ing in your renewal NOW. Your subscription on The Bee / 
will then be extended for a full year. a ttaJ" lr”>k» .j 

me rhe Omaha Be# for one 

...... Tr ..i tun ^ year. Msgatine 
I OUT personal ChecK Will U0 w. K. Wltll US. illi ^ American Needlewoman, and 

1 
, 

**■' 
.... 1. v 1- 4 c the five other maaatine* in- 

QUt the attached coupon, pin YOUl ChtH k tO It / eluded in thi* >1 bargain I 

and mail it immediately to The Omaha Bee, / "" ‘"rln'"'K 

Omaha. Neb. / 
* S .( ) Renewal 

Nam# ..* 

The Omaha Bee 
, 

/ Town RtaN 

S 

Gibbons Will 
Not Meet Jack 
in a No-Decision 

nHICAOO, Feb. 18.—Tommy Oib- 
bons will not meet Jack Dempsey 
In a no-declsmn bout for the 

world's heavyweight title, Eddie 
Kane, the battler's manager, said to- 

day. Kane said a number of bids had 
been received from all parts of the 
country, but they were proceeding 
slowly In order to select the best prop- 
osition. 

"There has been a lot of talk of a 

no-dedslon bout to be held In Califor- 
nia," said Kane. "We have been of- 
fered several terms for such a bout, 
but are paying absolutely no attention 
to them. If the fight Is put on In that 
slate It will not be a 12-round node- 
clslon contest, hut a genuine 10-round- 
er to a decision. Just set down as 

bunk any coast reports that Tommj^ 
has signed for a Los Angeles go. 
Nothing definite has been done except 
to consider bids, and we are doing 
that carefully." 

Menosky Sold to Rochester. 
Los Angeles, Feb. 18.—Michael 

Menosky, outfielder of the Vernon 
club of the Pacific Coast Haseball 
league, has been sold to the r.ochester 
club of the International league, It 
was announced here today by Howard 
Lorenz, Tiger business manager. The 
rash price given by the New York 
club for Menosky was not announced. 

Allentown, Pa.—llnrry tireli, middle- 
weight champion, nattily won the decision 
over lip tv itr-'Icn of Pit l-Imi stt. Kan, 

»-!■J'■■■■ 

JOHN LEVI, the Haskell Indian 
outfielder, now a Yankee, lias re- 

ceived much publicity. Can he 
hit like Jim Thorpe, the Indian won- 

der athlete, or nearly as good? An 
Indian is always an attraction. Ilut 

Thorpe had playing and temperamen- 
tal shortcomings that I.evi had best 
be without If lie Is to make good. The 
most successful of Indian players was 

Chief Bender, famous old Athletic 
pitcher. Another was Pitcher Tincup, 
with the Phillies for u time. Indians 
have been few In baseball. 

PRATT SCHOOL 
BEATS ST. CECILIA 

In their firnt official basket ball 
game of the season,.the eager® from 
the Pratt School for Individual In 
Htruction won an is to 14 game from 
the Ht. Cecilia quintet Wednesday 
afternoon at the First Central Con- 

gregational gymnasium. 
Marshall Mrtgee, forward for the 

winners, was tho bright light of the 

game. His floor work was good and 
his eagle eye found the hoop with 
the greatest of ease. 

York Swimmer Wins Medals. 
York. -Neb.. Feb. IS.—Harold Lewis 

of York, a student at the state uni 
versify, competed in the state and in- 
terstate swimming meet recently held 
at the "Y" in Lincoln, winning seven 

medals and a national diploma, one 

for standard life saving: also one for 

holding first place in the state 22p- 
yard breaststroke. 

u ilimit—1* lumwiu iT’i’gt 

Only another Wills Sainte "*v W 

Claire can ever again satisfy r f 
anyone who has once known ^ 
the Joy of a Wills Sainte 
Claire. See the Gray Goose 
arid drive it yourself. 

Western Motor Car Co. 
T. 5321 2559 Farnom St. 

WILLS CLAIRE 
Viator Cars 

mm ■■■■■' ■ I ■ ———I 1 
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Four Knights of Columbus 
Bowling Teams Enter Meet 
Omaha Knight* of Columbus are 

sending four teams to St. Louts for 

the annual Knights of Columbus 
Bowling congress, which has been go 
lng on all month. A special car will 

carry Omaha Knights to Rt. Louis, 
leaving Omaha Friday night, Febru- 

ary 20, over the Wabash. 

mum 
SEEK AGENCY 
FOR KARNAK 
Competition Keen Among 

Omaha Druggists for Dis- 

tributing Rights Of Remark- 
able New' Medical Dis- 

covery. 

WILL POSITIVELY 
BE ON SALE HERE 

) _ 

Amazing Treatment Declared 

To Be Different ^From 

Anything Ever Before 
Known—Results Accomp- 
lished Are Amazing. 

What is probably one of the most 
important announcements made tn 

recent years to the people of Omaha 
is the definite assurance that the 
sensational new medical discovery, 
Karnak. will be distributed to the 

public through one of Omaha's lead- 

ing drug firms. 
The final decision to place this re- 

markable medicine within the reach 
of the public of this section was made 
late last night after lengthy con- 

ferences extending over several days 
heween L. M. Carroll, representing 
the big corporation who control the 
distribution of Karnak In America, 
and leading druggists of Omaha. 

Although the entire country Is 
clamoring for supplies of tills master 
health builder, and the huge labora- 
tories are taxed to the limit, Mr. Car- 
roll was induced to give Omaha pref- 
erence after he was convinced of the 
great outstanding need of this section 
for the medicine. 

Only One I-oral Agency. 
Several prominent local druggists, 

taking advantage of the presence here 
of Mr. Carroll, are making strong ef- 
forts to secure the valuable Karnak 
agency, but It appears that only one 

firm ran have the distribution. 
It Is understood that It is the policy 

of Karnak. Inc., to place the dis- 
tribution of Karnak In the hands of 
only one thoroughly reliable and cen- 

trally located agent In each town, 
and the award usually goes to the 
leading druggist in each city. 

"This policy protects both -the pub- 
lic and Karnak against imitation and 
substitution," explained 'Str. Carroll. 

As a result the keenest rivalry 
exists throughout the drug trade in 
Omaha and competition for the Kar- 
nak contract is at the highest pitch. 
Mr. Carroll admitted that with so 

many up-to-date and enterprising drug 
firms the situation in Omaha pre- 
sented a very difficult problem when 
It comes to awarding the Karnak 
Agency. 

Express Shipment Coming. 
However, a rush express order has 

already heen wired into the Karnak 
Laboratories and a sufficient quanti- 
ty of the celebrated medicine will be 
here to be distributed to local people 
as quickly as the Omaha agency is 
closed. 

Karnak. it will he remembered. Is 
a scientific vegetable preparation, de 
veloped from the theory that a targe 
part of human suffering and weaken 
irg disease is caused by a catarrhal 
inflammation of stomach and intes 
tiers, affecting tbe liver, kidneys and 
other vital organs. 

As a result of rigid tests. Karnak 
was so phenomenal In bringing re- 
lief from suffering and restoring 
health, strength and energy that it 

quickly became the sensation cf 
America • 

Results \rr Amaiiug. 
Karnak, Ine., secured the dis- 

tributing rights for the master 
medicine and a few n ontbs ago placed 
it on sale in certain territories. The 
result* e\er\ where Karnak ha* been 
distributed in this count: V have been 

posltlyely a mating 
Pc pie flo.-k Into the drug store* 

by the hundreds to get a supply of the 
treatment and in a short time report 
h refit* from it* vise that far surpass 
«ven their fondness hopes Recovery 

fter recovery front long suffering 
have been reported, mitiiv of them 
heretofore almost given up as hop* 
les* Tbe snore** of the preparation 
Ins been nothing short of remarkable 
and the demand for Karnak is gi ow- 

ing by such leap* and bound* the’ 
it has n-w assumed the most *t»or- 

I inou* proportions ever known In the 

| drug trade. 
Entire Body Strengthened 

It is said there is hardly a sin 

le -portion of the l*vdv that is not 

IxMU'fite.l by the helpful action of 
this siuasing medicine li Iw-gltv* Its 
work by stimulating the digestive and 
a s'* milallv* organs, thereby enrich 

[in* the blood ami Invigorating (he 
whole system Next it enables the 
weak, wornout stomach to thoroughly 
digest the food, promoting the a* 

aimilation of the nourishing product* 
and convert lug them into Wood, bon* 
and muscle. Omaha people any in- 
deed fortunate in being granted a 

1 supply of Karnak and th men re 

I sponsible for securing a distributing 
i depot hete *re waiting the announce 

| ment of the selection of the particular 
.drug fti m* who a e to be selected a* 

■lie K;> ,x ue»is will mil h tn 

j lerest Tills select! n will b« mads 
within a d*v or two. it is • flounced. 
— Advertisement. 

I Sit WAN? Vl>* EKING IU»t 

I 


